
Community Fire Information Update       
Wellington Bushfire Complex 17 December (Tuesday) 1:00 pm
The Wellington Bushfire Complex comprises of 
 Gervasse fire to the south west of Collie which is 125 ha in size  
 Yourdamung fire to the north of Collie which is 9400 ha in size 

 
Causes of Fires 
 The Gervasse bushfire was an escape from a prescribed burn undertaken 

approximately four weeks ago. 
 The Yourdamung bushfire’s cause is unknown. 

 
Fire Status 
  Gervasse fire is now contained and controlled.  

Work is continuing to mop up the fire and strengthen containment lines.  
Fire crews from DBCA are using 2 fire trucks as well as a front - end loader and 
are continuing to work on mopping up as well as patrolling the fire.  

  Yourdamung fire is not contained or controlled.   
At the time of this update there is still active fire. 
There were a number of break outs yesterday (Monday) and crews have 
worked tirelessly to extinguish these and re-establish containment lines. 
Firefighters are continuing to track all edges of the fire using heavy machinery. 
Currently the fire is approximately 75% tracked. 
Sunday and Monday a Large Air Tanker aircraft from NSW was used to assist 
firefighters in effectively building containment lines however this is no longer 
available. 
Currently there are 70 firefighters from Local Government Volunteer Bushfire 
Brigades, DBCA and DFES on the ground in 36 fire trucks and light tankers. 
They are supported by numerous dozers and front-end loaders as well as air 
support and SES volunteers. 
A multi-agency Incident Management Team is managing both incidents and is 
located at the DBCA office in Collie. 

Community Assets Threatened or Impacted 
 No homes or properties have been impacted or are under immediate threat. 

Road Closures  
The following roads remain closed: 
 Gervasse Fire: 

 Wellington Dam Road from River Road to Pile Road 
 Lennard Drive 
 Falcon Road 

 Yourdamung Fire 
 Opossum Spring Road 
 Collie-Williams Road was re-opened at 0900hrs on Tuesday 

17/12/2019 

Recreation Site and Trail Closures 
 Gervasse Fire closures 

 Potters Gorge, Honeymoon Pool, Stonebrook Campsites 
 Munda Biddi Trail between Ferguson Road and Coalfields Highway, 

including the Nglang Boodja Campsite 
 Mount Lennard Mountain Bike Circuit 
 Wiilman Bilya Trail, including the Nyingarn Campsite  
 Bibbulmun Wellington Spur trail from Wellington Dam to Yabberup 

campsite, including Arcadia and Lyall’s Mill Campsites 
 Yourdamung Fire closures 

 Possum Springs, Yourdamung Campsite, Harris River Dam Campsites 
 Bibbulmun Track (sections) and Arklow Mountain Bike Trails 

For more information see alerts.dbca.wa.gov.au 

Weather and Incident Outlook 
 The forecast for Tuesday:  

Maximum Temperature is 37˚ C. Relative Humidity will be 15%. Light east 
northeast winds in the morning moving to a southwest influence in the afternoon 
(10-20 km/hr gusts 30 km/hr), which will test eastern containment lines. 

 Tomorrow’s (Wednesday) forecast is: 
Temperature high of 37˚ C. Winds easterly turning northerly through morning 
and westerly in the afternoon,15 to 28 km/hr speeds, which will test southern 
and eastern containment lines. 

 Outlook- Temperatures cooling from Thursday. Fire dangers remaining high  
For more weather information go to Bureau of Meteorology website: 
www.bom.gov.au. 

Current Warnings 
 Gervasse Fire 

A Bushfire Advice is in place. This covers an area bounded by Coalfields 
Highway, Mungalup Road and Wellington Dam 

 Yourdamung Fire 
A Bushfire Advice is in place. This covers an area North of Norms Rd up to the 
Harris River State Forest and from Harris River in the west to 
Quindanning/Darken Rd in the east 

Monitor www.emergency.wa.gov.au as situation could change. 

Contacts 
 Alerts and Warnings www.emergency.wa.gov.au  
 Parks and Wildlife Service recreation site and trails status alerts.dbca.wa.gov.au 
 Local ABC Radio  
 Latest weather www.bom.gov.au/australia/meteye 
 Preparing your bushfire plan www.firechat.wa.gov.au 


